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CityPASS CityPASS was established in 1997 by co-founders Mike Gallagher and 
Mike Morey. Their respective backgrounds in destination marketing and 
tourism industry research armed them with insight into how travellers 
want to experience a destination: without a lot of fuss and at significant 
savings. 
 
Launched first in Seattle and San Francisco, CityPASS bundles prepaid 
admission to each city’s top attractions – based on annual attendance – 
into one easy-to-use CityPASS ticket booklet whose cost is up to half off 
what it would cost to purchase those same admissions separately. And, 
because CityPASS limits the number of attractions on each city’s pass to 
five or six of the most popular sights, visitors have ample time to enjoy a 
destination, never feeling the need to rush frantically from attraction to 
attraction to get their money’s worth. 
 
An immediate hit, CityPASS now offers products in 12 North American 
destinations: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, New York City, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Southern California, Tampa Bay 
and Toronto. More than a million happy travellers use CityPASS 
booklets and cards each year. 
 
But all this growth hasn’t changed CityPASS’s commitment to quality 
and service. In fact, CityPASS enjoys a 97 percent customer approval 
rating. Still family-owned and operated, CityPASS is headquartered in 
the small mountain town of Victor, Idaho. 

Southern California 
CityPASS 

Save $136 off combined admission to Southern California’s most 
family-friendly theme parks with the Southern California CityPASS 
admission card. Valid for 14 days, starting with the first day of use, the 
cards cost $341 for adults (value $477) and $311 for kids, 3-9. Purchase 
Southern California CityPASS admission cards online at CityPASS.com 
or at any of the participating theme parks. Each Southern California 
CityPASS includes: 
 
• 3-Day Park Hopper ticket to Disneyland Resort: unlimited 
back-and-forth access to both Disneyland Park and Disney California 
Adventure Park 
• one-day admission to SeaWorld San Diego 
• one-day admission to LEGOLAND California 
 
More details on these three attractions can be found below. 

SeaWorld San Diego With more than 160 million visitors since its opening in 1964, SeaWorld 
San Diego is one of the most popular marine parks in the world. The 
founding principles of education, entertainment, research and 
conservation make SeaWorld an ideal place to learn about, enjoy and 
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gain an appreciation for some of the ocean’s most fascinating animals. 
SeaWorld San Diego is one of 11 parks operated by SeaWorld Parks & 
Entertainment. 
 
Spread across 190 acres on beautiful Mission Bay Park, SeaWorld is 
known for spectacular animal shows, interactive attractions, aquariums, 
rides, beautiful landscaping and education programs for all ages. Nearby 
SeaWorld in Chula Vista is Aquatica SeaWorld’s Waterpark, a lushly 
landscaped waterpark with up-close animal experiences, high-speed 
thrills and the amenities of a beachside resort. Aquatica is open daily 
through Sept. 5; weekends only through Oct. 9. 
 
It’s located off I-5 on SeaWorld Drive on Mission Bay, 10 minutes north 
of downtown San Diego, the San Diego International Airport and 
Amtrak’s downtown station.   
 
SEASONAL EVENTS FOR 2016 
 
SUMMERTIME—Summertime is the best time at SeaWorld with 
extended hours, nighttime animal shows, fireworks and more starting 
May 28! Guests can enjoy Turtle Reef, Manta and all their favorite 
SeaWorld attractions by day and then stay late to take in Shamu 
Celebration: Light up the Night and the hilarious Sea Lions Tonite, as 
well as the nighttime finale Celebrate the Wonder fireworks. The party 
kicks into high gear starting June 25 when three amazing international 
variety acts bring their amazing talents to the park’s Mission Bay Theater 
on select dates through Aug. 14 
FALL—During SeaWorld’s Halloween Spooktacular, kids can show up in 
costume and enjoy a Halloween-themed sea lion and otter show, Clyde 
& Seamore’s Big Halloween Bash, plus colorful costume characters and 
trick-or-treating among a sea-inspired atmosphere. Halloween 
Spooktacular takes place weekends Sept. 24– Oct. 30. 
WINTER—SeaWorld’s Christmas Celebration is back with Shamu, 
Santa, sea lions and more, Nov. 19, 2016–Jan. 1, 2017. Guests can 
grab hot cocoa and experience the inspiring killer whale show, Shamu® 
Christmas Miracles; the hilarious sea lion and otter show, Clyde & 
Seamore's Christmas Special; Dolphin Island Christmas; and The Pets 
Rule Christmas. Families also can enjoy the nightly lighting of the 40-foot 
animated tree and more, all under the glow of SeaWorld’s 320-foot 
Skytower Christmas Tree of Lights.   
 
SEAWORLD SHOWS 
One Ocean 
One Ocean stars SeaWorld’s majestic killer whales as ambassadors of 
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the sea, and the ocean as the center of our natural world. The show 
features spectacular whale behaviors including thrilling, high-energy 
leaps and multiple whales performing simultaneously.  Shamu 
Stadium—with its three-story set, panoramic LED screens and hundreds 
of surround-sound speakers—features special effects that envelop 
guests in the show experience, including brilliantly colored lights, soaring 
fountains, stunning underwater imagery and an original, contemporary 
musical score with global rhythms.    
Killer Whales: Up Close 
SeaWorld’s newest killer whale show takes a deeper dive into the world 
of the ocean’s top predator, as the training staff shares how they care for 
the park’s killer whale family. Trainers answer questions, including how 
many types of killer whales are there? What do they eat? Why are they 
black and white? To take the experience even further, guests can 
download an informative PDF booklet before or after the show and 
discover even more about these majestic marine mammals. 
Dolphin Days 
Dolphin Days combines high-energy animal behaviors with a close-up 
look at SeaWorld’s dolphins and pilot whales and the relationship they 
have with their trainers. This show also includes audience participation, 
allowing guests to develop an even more personal connection with some 
of SeaWorld’s most amazing animal ambassadors.   
Sea Lions LIVE 
Sea Lions LIVE, SeaWorld’s sketch comedy show, stars the park’s 
prank-loving pinnipeds Clyde and Seamore and the always-adorable 
O.P. Otter who poke fun at popular TV shows with their own renditions, 
including “Dancing with the Pinnipeds” (a parody of “Dancing with the 
Stars”) and “SLSI” (“Sea Lion Scene Investigation”). 
Pets Rule! 
In this zany show, clever canines, curious cats, beautiful birds and 
unpredictable pigs take charge and show humans who’s the boss. Pets 
Rule! is one of the largest shows in the country featuring primarily 
shelter-adopted animals. The stars of this show even have some exotic 
cast mates, including emus and kangaroos!   
Cirque de la Mer 
A daytime summer show performed at Cirque Stadium on Mission Bay, 
Cirque de la Mer® features a variety of colorful “amphibians,” a 
combination of humans and sea creatures, who visit SeaWorld® and 
demonstrate their super-human abilities. Cirque de la Mer takes place in 
the daytime on select dates during Summer Nights at SeaWorld. 
 
ANIMAL ATTRACTIONS AND EXPERIENCES 
Aquariums at SeaWorld feature nearly 13,000 fishes and invertebrates 
representing more than 500 species found around the globe, from the 
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Great Barrier Reef off Australia and the Amazon River of Brazil to the 
waters off the coast of Southern California. A new exhibit at Aquarium de 
la Mer features giant Pacific octopus, Caribbean octopus, two-spot 
octopus, cuttlefish and nautilus. Aquaria: World of Fishes showcases 
one of the largest schools of piranhas on exhibit, as well as prehistoric 
alligator gar, massive fruit-eating pacus, leopard sharks and thousands 
of colorful reef fish.  
The Beluga Encounter at Wild Arctic is for guests who want a more 
personal experience with beluga whales without getting in the water. 
During this 10-minute, trainer-guided experience, guests are guaranteed 
to touch, feed and learn training techniques for beluga whales, while also 
learning about their natural history, husbandry and conservation. Cost is 
$50 plus park admission. Advance registration not required.  
During the Beluga Interaction Program at SeaWorld, guests slip into wet 
suits and set foot in the 55-degree water to touch, feed and give training 
signals to beluga whales.  Program fee is $170 plus park admission and 
includes wet suits, booties, lockers, changing facilities and showers. 
Participants must be at least 10 years old and 48 inches tall.  Advance 
registration required.  
Dine With Shamu is more than just a dining experience—it’s exclusive, 
intimate and unforgettable. While enjoying a delicious buffet on Shamu’s 
private poolside patio, guests meet killer whale trainers and see Shamu 
in a whole new light.  
The Dolphin Encounter at Dolphin Point is for guests who want a more 
personal experience with bottlenose dolphins without getting in the 
water. During this 10-minute, trainer-guided experience, guests are 
guaranteed to touch, feed and help train bottlenose dolphins, while also 
learning about their natural history, conservation and training. Cost is 
$60 plus park admission. Advance registration required.  
The Dolphin Interaction Program was created for guests looking for a 
more exclusive,   in-water interaction with these beautiful animals. After 
donning a wet suit and booties, participants take a dip in the dolphins’ 
habitat where they get to feed, touch and even cue the animals for 
trained behaviors. The program fee is $215 plus park admission and 
includes wet suit, lockers, changing facilities and showers. Participants 
must be at least 10 years old and 48 inches tall. Advance registration 
required.  
At Dolphin Point, guests can interact with bottlenose dolphins throughout 
the day during trainer-led sessions called “dolphin connections.” During 
dolphin connections, trainers get in the water and play, swim and splash 
with the dolphins. Guests around the ledge of the pool can get in on the 
fun and become part of the action while learning about these amazing 
marine mammals and SeaWorld's training techniques. Guests may even 
have the opportunity to rub down, feed, watch a medical checkup or give 
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the dolphins training signals just like a SeaWorld® dolphin trainer. The 
daily experience is free with park admission and the schedule is listed on 
the park map. Note: Dolphin Stadium is closed for a major rehabilitation 
project through sometime in April 2016; in the interim, Dolphin Point 
Playtime presentations are being offered at Dolphin Point.  
With Explorer’s Reef, SeaWorld has reinvented the way guests 
approach and enter the park. Explorer’s Reef™ immediately transports 
guests into the world of the sea as they pass beneath an iconic and 
stunning wave structure and get immersed in a coral reef that gives them 
the feeling of walking on the bottom of the ocean. In this underwater 
oasis, they have their first chance to experience the beauty and wonder 
of incredible marine animals through up-close interactions with shark 
pups, rays, horseshoe crabs and cleaner fish in four state-of-the-art 
freshwater and saltwater touch pools. A beach-themed, concierge-style 
ticketing area provides a single location to purchase admission and sign 
up for tours, animal interactions and dining experiences.  
Guided Tours offer guests an exclusive behind-the-scenes view of 
SeaWorld® and the chance to learn fascinating facts about the animals 
that most people don’t know.  Participants get up close and personal 
with amazing bottlenose dolphins, or interact with other incredible 
animals such as threatened or endangered sea turtles or penguins. 
Guests may even discover unique creatures in the park’s 
behind-the-scenes Aquarium Lab. Advance registration required.  
Manta, SeaWorld’s mega attraction, features a 100,000-gallon, 
marine-life habitat with California bat rays that guests can touch and 
feed. Manta also includes a double-launch roller coaster with a 54-foot 
drop and twists and turns that make riders feel like they’re soaring and 
diving like a giant manta ray.   
Otter Outlook features a display of California sea otters taken in by 
SeaWorld through the Sea Otter Research and Conservation program at 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium. At specified times each day, keepers treat 
guests to an otter presentation during which they educate guests about 
the species and demonstrate enrichment activities for the otters. The 
California sea otter is listed as a threatened species by the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service.  Threats include oil spills, entanglement in fishing nets 
and diseases. 
The Penguin Encounter features more than 350 penguins representing 
five Antarctic and sub-Antarctic species (gentoo, Adélie, macaroni, king 
and emperor). Guests get a close-up look at these delightful animals as 
they swim and waddle in the 25-degree, snow-filled habitat. SeaWorld 
San Diego has one of the world’s only successful emperor penguin 
breeding colonies outside the Antarctic, with 21 successful hatchings 
since 1980. The Penguin Encounter also is home to nearly 90 puffins 
and murres, and to warm-weather Magellanic penguins, native to South 
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America, who live in a habitat outside the Encounter.     
Shamu’s Underwater Viewing offers unparalleled views of Shamu and 
friends as they swim, play and socialize. With a specially-designed 
observation area and a panoramic, underwater viewing gallery, the 
opportunities for close-up observation of these magnificent marine 
mammals are unsurpassed. 
Shark Encounter takes SeaWorld guests under water with sharks and 
tropical fish. The 280,000-gallon attraction features a 57-foot acrylic tube 
running the length of the sharks’ habitat. Sand tiger, bonnethead, 
blacktip and whitetip reef sharks are among the species living in this 
popular attraction. 
Turtle Reef features a 280,000-gallon, coral reef-themed aquarium with 
dozens of threatened green sea turtles ranging in age from 7 to more 
than 50 years old. Turtle Reef also features thousands of tropical fish; an 
interactive game called Race for the Beach; a touch-screen map, 
Turtlelink, where guests can learn about sea turtle tracking and 
SeaWorld’s rescue efforts; and a ride called Riptide Rescue.   
 Wild Arctic features a journey to a realistic Arctic research station in 
the frozen North aboard a simulated jet helicopter, followed by 
encounters with beluga whales, polar bears, seals and walruses. In 
January 2016, SeaWorld welcomed two new walruses to the Wild Arctic 
family: Mitik, a 3½-year-old male and Chouchou, a 5½-year-old female; 
both can be seen on exhibit with Seahook, a 37-year-old female.  
 
CONSERVATION AND EDUCATION 
Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute (HSWRI) is a public, non-profit 
organization dedicated to providing effective solutions to conflicts that 
arise between human activity and the marine world. HSWRI celebrates 
its 53rd anniversary in 2016 and continues to focus on rare, endangered 
and threatened species and habitats, replenishing depleted fishery 
resources, conserving marine animals and advancing science literacy. 
Access to SeaWorld's extensive marine zoological collection and superb 
facilities are unique assets that provide the Institute with unparalleled 
opportunities to advance its public-trust mission “to return to the sea 
some measure of the benefits derived from it.” Public support of HSWRI 
promotes its scientists’ ability to conduct visionary and exploratory 
research that will positively impact the future’s most pressing marine-life 
challenges. For more information, visit www.hswri.org. 
 Through the SeaWorld Animal Rescue and Rehabilitation Program, 
SeaWorld’s animal care specialists have rescued, treated, rehabilitated 
and returned thousands of animals that were ill, injured or stranded. On 
average, 65 to 70 percent of the animals rescued annually are 
rehabilitated and returned to the wild. Since 1965, SeaWorld® San 
Diego has rescued more than 16,000 animals, with sea lions, seals and 
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marine birds comprising the vast majority of those animals rescued. The 
park’s Rescue Team also routinely comes to the aid of dolphins, whales 
and sea turtles. In 2015, SeaWorld’s Rescue Team cared for an 
unprecedented number of ill, injured and stranded marine mammals as a 
result of an Unusual Mortality Event (UME) that caused juvenile sea 
lions to strand on beaches along the central and Southern California 
coastline. The marine mammal species rescued in 2015 were: 990 
California sea lions, 31 northern elephant seals, 24 harbor seals, 10 fur 
seals and two common dolphins. The mammal rescue team also 
responded to five entangled humpback whales and one fin whale off the 
Southern California coast in 2015, successfully disentangling three of 
the humpback whales. The park’s aquarium team came to the aid of 
three sea turtles, and the park’s bird rescue team also was busy, taking 
in and caring for 386 marine birds, including grebes, pelicans, gulls, 
herons and dozens of other species. The park’s goal is to return 
rescued, nursed-to-health animals to the wild for a second chance at life. 
Park guests can learn more about SeaWorld’s rescue program by 
visiting the Rescue Plaza near Shamu Stadium, where two video 
screens play footage of marine mammals, seabirds and turtles that were 
rescued by SeaWorld. They also can tune in to the popular “Sea 
Rescue” show on Saturdays on ABC. Members of the public who see a 
marine animal that appears ill or abandoned can call SeaWorld’s 
Rescue Hotline at (800) 541-SEAL or report the stranding online at 
www.SeaWorldSanDiego.com (click on Animals, then Report Stranded 
Animals).  
         The SeaWorld & Busch Gardens Conservation Fund is a 
registered, non-profit foundation that has granted $11 million in support 
of projects around the world. In addition to direct support of 
environmental, research and conservation projects, SeaWorld Parks & 
Entertainment provides financial support and human resources to the 
Fund. It also offers an outlet for visitors to the parks, as well as the 
general public, to help protect wildlife. The Fund commits 100 percent of 
donations to on-the-ground wildlife conservation. 
SeaWorld Camps offer the experience of a lifetime, with activities 
ranging from touching and feeding marine animals, to kayaking and 
snorkeling on Mission Bay. Resident Camp, for grades five through 12, 
is a five-night adventure where campers discover firsthand how to care 
for SeaWorld’s animals. During Day Camp, preschoolers through ninth 
graders learn about the park’s animals, create crafts and play games. 
One-night Sleepovers and multiple-night Group Camps are also 
available. For more information, call (800) 257-4268.   
SeaWorld’s Oiled Wildlife Care Center is an example of a successful 
private and public partnership dedicated to environmental stewardship. 
This facility employs lessons learned from past oil spills and 
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improvements in wildlife rescue, care and rehabilitation. When not being 
used for oil spill response, the 8,000-square-foot complex houses ill or 
injured animals being cared for in SeaWorld’s Animal Rescue and 
Rehabilitation Program. 
 
RIDES 
Bayside Skyride and Skytower are two landmark SeaWorld rides. The 
Bayside Skyride offers a scenic ride above the bay; the Skytower takes 
passengers high above SeaWorld for a panoramic view of Mission Bay, 
the Pacific Ocean, downtown San Diego and beyond.   
Journey to Atlantis is a wet and wild water coaster experience on 
eight-passenger Greek fishing boats, featuring a 60-foot plunge. The 
six-minute adventure tells the tale of Atlantis through a simulated flood, 
projected lights, fog and water cannons.       
Manta is SeaWorld’s mega-attraction, featuring a double-launch roller 
coaster with a 54-foot drop and twists and turns that make riders feel like 
they’re soaring and diving like a giant manta ray. Manta® also includes a 
100,000-gallon, marine-life habitat with California bat rays that guests 
can touch and feed.  
Riptide Rescue, an exciting ride that spins passengers in boats on a 
rescue mission of their own, is part of SeaWorld’s Turtle Reef, which 
features a coral reef-themed aquarium with dozens of threatened sea 
turtles; thousands of tropical fish; a game called Race for the Beach; and 
a touch-screen map.  
Sesame Street Bay of Play rides include Abby’s Sea Star Spin, a 
36-passenger teacup-type ride that turns ’round and ’round as it twirls; 
Elmo’s Flying Fish, which gently soars up and down on a journey 
through an imaginary ocean; and Oscar’s Rocking Eel, a ride that spins 
and slides from side to side.   
Shipwreck Rapids takes passengers on an adventure through raging 
rapids, roaring waterfalls, past sunbathing sea turtles and a near 
collision with a ship’s propeller. At journey’s end, castaways can relax 
and satisfy their appetites at Shipwreck Reef Café.   
 Wild Arctic takes guests on a journey to the frozen North where 
getting there is half the fun. Visitors board a simulated jet helicopter for 
an exhilarating ride with bumps, jumps and thrills (non-motion also 
available). Disembarking guests find a realistic Arctic research station 
that brings them face to face with beluga whales, polar bears, seals and 
walruses. 

Legoland California Legoland California Resort is located just 30 minutes north of San Diego 
and one hour south of Anaheim. With more than 60 rides, shows and 
attractions, it's an interactive, hands-on theme park experience for 
families with children 2 - 12. The Resort is also home to Sea Life 
Aquarium and the world's first Legoland Water Park. And if you've ever 
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dreamed of spending the night at Legoland, Legoland Hotel at the 
Resort is now open and less than 4 kms from the nearest beach. 
This Lego themed hotel features 250 rooms based on the popular Lego 
lines Pirate, Kingdom and Adventure. Add nightly children's 
entertainment, interactive Lego features throughout and early access to 
Legoland Park for Hotel guests. 
 
PARK AREA FEATURES 
Land of Adventure – Adventurers of all ages explore hidden tombs and 
hunt for treasure in this thrilling block of attractions set in 1920s Egypt – 
featuring 75 LEGO models created with nearly half a million bricks. 
 Dune  Ra ide rs  – A slide adventure featuring six side-by-side nearly 
50-foot-long racing lanes and a pair of double helix corkscrews in a 
themed Egyptian bizarre. 
 Los t Kingdom Adve nture  – LEGOLAND California’s only dark ride 
invites guests to fire laser blasters at targets and brave the rugged 
Egyptian landscape in all-terrain roadsters, while attempting to unearth 
the vast treasures of a forgotten empire. 
 P ha ra oh’s  Re ve nge  – In this two-story play structure, children and 
parents launch thousands of foam balls at targets and each other using 
vacuums and cannons. 
 Be e tle  Bounce  – Launch 15-feet up toward intricate, brightly jeweled 
LEGO scarab beetles perched atop two monumental obelisks. 
 Ca rgo Ace  – Young pilots soar through the sky on a fun flying 
adventure. 
 
The Beginning – At LEGOLAND California, the best place to start the 
day is at The Beginning. 
 The  Big S hop – Guests can enjoy the largest selection of LEGO and 
LEGOLAND merchandise on the West Coast. 
 The  Ma rke t – Authentic imported Danishes and freshly baked pastries, 
espresso, milk, juice, fruit, a selection of yogurts and soft serve ice 
cream. 
 S EA LIFE Hopper Entrance – Guests with Hopper passes can enter 
into SEA LIFE Aquarium from a convenient gate located next to the 
Market. You will know it by the LEGO scuba diver who marks the way. 
Explorer Island – Historic-looking ferns and bamboo filled with “living” 
life-sized and scale model dinosaurs are scattered throughout the land 
along with fairy tale fun! 
 Coa s te rs a urus  – This junior coaster reaches speeds of nearly 20 miles 
per hour as it climbs, curves and dips in and around a prehistoric jungle 
of animated and life-sized LEGO dinosaurs. 
 Dig Thos e  Dinos  – Claws, teeth and bones – the “skeletal remains” of 
dinosaurs are buried in a 2,400 square foot sand pit waiting to be 
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unearthed by junior excavators. 
 Fa iry Ta le  Brook – An enchanting boat ride featuring LEGO models of 
many favorite childhood Grimm fairytale characters. 
 S a fa ri Tre k – Guests venture into the wilds of Africa to see life-sized 
giraffes, zebras, lions and more – all made of LEGO bricks. 
LEGO Friends Heartlake City – Based on the lives of five girls from the 
popular LEGO Friends toy line: Emma, Mia, Stephanie, Andrea and 
Olivia share their interests with guests throughout the new land. 
 Mia ’s  Riding Ca mp – Using three different speeds and 62 horses and 
jeeps, guests can learn to walk, trot and gallop on the new carousel. 
 He a rtla ke  S ta ble s  – A LEGO building area featuring special tables for 
guests to test out their LEGO horse creation’s stability. 
 He a rtla ke  Founta in – A heart shaped fountain in the middle of LEGO 
Friends Heartlake City allows guests to splash around and cool down 
during the day. 
 Frie nds  Fore ve r S ta ge  – Watch the LEGO Friends come to life and 
sing along to the fun tunes of Heartlake City 
 City P a rk Crêpe rie  – Guests can enjoy the tastes of specialty crêpes 
including sweet Nutella and strawberries. 
 LEGO MOVIE EXPERIENCE- Exclusively at LEGOLAND California 
Resort! Experience a behind-thescenes look at a real movie set at THE 
LEGO MOVIE EXPERIENCE! Step onto a LEGO soundstage, see 
actual movie footage and explore some of the awesome LEGO models 
which helped inspire the new and completely original 3D animated 
adventure. 
 Villa ge  The a te r – Outdoor amphitheater used for special events. 
 LEGOLAND Expre s s  – All aboard for a pint-sized adventure on this 
colorful locomotive. 
 Wok ‘N’ Bowl Ramen - Gourmet Japanese style Ramen House 
featuring freshly prepared stir-fry dishes like orange chicken and teriyaki. 
Selection of vegetarian choices as well. 
Fun Town – LEGOLAND California’s own kid-sized town square where 
creativity and imagination are abound. 
 P olice  a nd Fire  Aca de my -- One of the most popular rides in the Park, 
it’s interactive family fun as families pile into either a fire truck or police 
vehicle to put out fires and stop robbers. It’s a fun competition and an 
attraction where children can truly be heroes! 
 Duplo Playtown – A play area featuring interactive DUPLO 
playhouses, geared toward children ages five and under. 
 Driving S chool – A “real-life” driving experience for children ages 6 
through 13, where kids receive their official LEGOLAND driver license. 
 J unior Driving S chool – A scaled down driving school course for 
children ages 3 through 5. 
 Kid P owe r Towe rs  – Kids and parents alike ride to the top of one of 
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three towers to get a great view of the entire Park and even the ocean, 
and then enjoy a fun “free-fall” to the bottom. 
 S kippe r S chool – Young adventurers learn boating skills as they 
navigate through the “Skipper’s” watery course. 
 S ky P a trol – Pint-sized pilots maneuver their own LEGO helicopter. 
 Flight Squadron – Young aviators “fly” their own biplane. 
 Adve nture rs ’ Club – Families search for hidden keys on a mysterious 
journey that takes explorers through the Amazon rainforest, ancient 
Egypt and the Arctic – all made from LEGO bricks, of course! 
 LEGO Clubhouse – Kids and parents can stock up on bulk LEGO brick 
and Make & Create kits while enjoying ice cream, popcorn, beverages 
and snacks. 
 LEGO Fa ctory Tour – Guests walk through a mini-factory featuring 
real automated machinery demonstrating molding, decorating, assembly 
and packaging of LEGO toy sets. 
 Fun Town Ma rke t Re s ta ura nt – This market-style restaurant features a 
variety of world cuisine prepared fresh before your eyes, a full salad bar 
and much more. 
 Fun Town Hot Dog – Featuring specialty hot dogs, corn dogs, chili 
dogs and more  
 Burge r S top – Grab your license and a bite at this good ol’ burger 
stand located right next to the driving schools. 
 Brick Brothe rs  Tra ding Compa ny – This is where the best dressed 
LEGO fans get their gear, including Quicksilver and Roxy brands. 
 Mode l Mom Ca re  Ce nte r/Los t P a re nts  – Parents can feed their babies 
in a comfortable rocking chair, keep formula cold in a refrigerator and 
change the baby all in one cozy, comfortable nook right off the 
main street in Fun Town; guests also can get all their questions 
answered here and reunite with lost parents. 
 LEGOLAND Wa te r P a rk Hoppe r Entra nce  – Guests with Hopper 
passes can enter into LEGOLAND Water Park from its main entrance 
between the LEGO Factory Tour and the Adventurer’s Club. Hopper 
upgrades may also be purchased here for just $30. LEGOLAND 
California Resort features the world’s first LEGOLAND Water Park. The 
centerpiece is a 45-foot-tall tower designed to immerse children in the 
creative world of LEGO. The Water Park also features more than 20 
LEGO models including giant LEGO friends who splash or spray water 
on guests, two sandy beach wading areas, retail shops and snack 
carts. LEGO Legends of CHIMA Water Park Presented by Cartoon 
Network (2014) is also located inside the LEGOLAND Water Park and 
invites guests into the world of CHIMA where they can build and race 
LEGO boats at Eglor’s Build-a-Boat, catch some waves at Lion Temple 
Wave Pool and chow-down on some food at Wolves’ Den Grill all before 
splashing about in Cragger’s Swamp and relaxing in one of 12 
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cabanas. 
Pirate Shores – Avast me hearties, embark on a pirate adventure at 
Pirate Shores, featuring rides and attractions all based on water play. 
This pirate-themed area features more than 150 LEGO models sure to 
delight guests of all ages. Bring your buccaneers and bathing suits and 
prepare for fun…if ye dare! 
 P ira te  Re e f – Guests can battle each other on the high seas as they 
blast water cannons, try to avoid getting drenched on the main bridge 
and plunge 25-feet down a chute that splashes through the battle 
between Captain Red Brick and Captain Blue Brick. The splash bridge, 
water cannons and brick building play area are the three main interactive 
components of this new attraction which will be the first to be 
accessible not only through Pirate Shores within LEGOLAND California, 
but also via LEGOLAND WaterPark. 
 S pla s h Ba ttle  – Guests set sail on the high-seas in pirate ships 
equipped with water cannons to spray other vessels and landlubbers on 
this watery-ride! Riders taking this voyage are guaranteed to get wet 
as they sail through twists, turns and magnificent scenes including an 
amazing sail-through skull. 
 S oa k-N-Sail – Featuring hundreds of gallons of water coursing 
through more than 60 interactive features, this shipwrecked pirate play 
area features a 38-foot- tall mast and a giant bucket poised to pour more 
than 300 gallons of water on eager guests. 
 S wa bbie s  De ck – Specially designed for our younger guests, this area 
contains pop-up spray jets, water fountains and colorful water play 
features sure to amuse guests of all ages. 
 Ca pta in Cra nky’s  Cha lle nge – Daring guests test their sea worthiness 
as they sway back and forth on a pirate ship that sits on a “U-shaped” 
track and rotates in two directions. 
Castle Hill – Hear ye, hear ye! This area of LEGOLAND takes kids back 
to medieval times where spells are cast and many knights, damsels and 
dragons are found. 
 Knights ’ Tourna me nt – Six robotic arms thrill guests with an 
experience like no other. Guests choose the intensity level of each ride 
on this unique robo-coaster. 
 The  Dra gon – An indoor/outdoor steel roller coaster that features a 
spirited and humorous view of life behind the scenes within the 
enchanted LEGOLAND Castle upon the hilltop. 
 The  Roya l J ous t – Kids ride LEGO themed horses through a number 
of medieval scenes where they encounter other riders in a simulated 
joust. 
 The  Hide a wa ys  – A rustic adventure playground with rope climbs, 
cargo nets and slides. 
 Encha nte d Wa lk – A nature stroll through a landscaped setting, 
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exhibiting LEGO models of animals. 
 Builde rs ’ Guild – Thousands of LEGO bricks beckon young builders. 
 Courtya rd The a te r – Outside medieval merriment fun (seasonal 
entertainment.) 
 Wild Woods  Golf – Families can experience golf on a LEGOLAND 
scale! Guests encounter LEGO sculptures of woodland creatures as 
they challenge themselves in this miniature golf adventure. 
 The  King’s  Tre a sury – Guests pan for gems and fortune. (Additional 
fee required.) 
 Minila nd US A – This eye-catching area is the heart of the Park 
featuring more than 24 million LEGO bricks! Miniland presents stunning 
reproductions of American landmarks built with remarkable detail from 
seven different geographical areas of the country. 
 Ta ke  your fa mily to a  ga la xy fa r, fa r a wa y a t the LEGO® Star Wars 
Miniland model display! Experience scenes from the six live-action Star 
Wars movies, plus one from the animated series Star Wars: THE 
CLONE WARS - all made of 1.5 million LEGO bricks. Interactive 
features, life-size LEGO models, and more than 2,000 LEGO models 
delight guests young and old. Scenes include Tatooine where Luke 
Skywalker grew up; Endor; the icy planet Hoth and the Millennium 
Falcon. 
 LEGO S ta r Wa rs  Ga lle ry. For the first time, guests will be further 
immersed into the Star Wars experience as they walk through LEGO 
Star Wars Gallery encountering large-scale LEGO minifigures 
from each episode. Each LEGO model will be 3-feet-tall and displayed 
on a podium for guests to get an up-close look. The 12 characters 
feature: Wicket, Princess Leia, R2-D2, Clone Captain Rex, Darth Vader, 
Han Solo, Luke Skywalker, Anakin Skywalker, Boba Fett, Chewbacca, 
Yoda and Darth Maul. 
 LEGO S ta r Wa rs Miniland Death Star Model Display! LEGOLAND 
California Resort’s newest addition for 2015 is out of this world! LEGO® 
Star Wars Miniland Death Star gives children, parents and fans alike the 
opportunity to view iconic film scenes made of LEGO bricks while an 
8-foot wide LEGO Star Wars Death Star spans overhead. LEGO models 
of Stormtroopers, a Rebel X-wing fighter pilot and an Imperial starship 
pilot is on display while guests use their imaginations to build starships, 
Lightsabers and more at LEGO building stations. 
 Empire  Emporium – Here guests will find LEGO Product that reflects 
each of the seven scenes depicted the LEGO Star Wars Miniland model 
display. 
 La s  Ve ga s  fe a ture s  the  world-famous Strip including the Luxor Las 
Vegas, New York, New York Hotel and Casino, Excalibur, Mirage, 
Treasure Island, Tropicana, MGM Grand, Venetian, Stratosphere tower 
and two iconic structures of Paris Las Vegas, the balloon sign and Eiffel 
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Tower. “The Strip” at LEGOLAND also features a miniature wedding 
chapel, monorails and real life sounds recorded in Las Vegas. The 
architectural landmark is built out of more than two-million bricks and 
represents more than sixteen thousand hours of creative artistry. 
 Wa shington, D.C. s ports  fa ithful re cre a tions  of the  White  House , 
Capitol Building, Smithsonian, Washington and Jefferson Monuments 
and parts of Georgetown. An animated marching band parades 
in front of the Capitol as a new president is sworn in. Tiny cherry trees 
blossom every spring. 
 Eve ry da y is  Ma rdi Gra s  in Ne w Orle a ns  a s  ga ris h floa ts  s na ke  
through the streets, revelers raise their arms demanding trinkets and 
‘gators snooze in bayous next to antebellum mansions. 
 Ne w York fe a ture s  the  origina l concept for the Freedom Tower at the 
far end of the city skyline Tiny jets of water shoot up in the fountain in 
Rockefeller Plaza, while an army of animated yellow taxicabs prowl the 
streets of Times Square. The Statue of Liberty, a cutaway view of Grand 
Central Station, The Empire State Building, The Guggenheim Museum 
and the Bronx Zoo are just a few of the recognizable landmarks. 
 From S a n Die go s urfe r dude s  to the  Hollywood Bowl to S a n 
Francisco’s Chinatown and the Golden Gate Bridge, The California 
Coastline captures the state’s beauty and diversity. Look closely and you 
will see Big Foot walking through the redwoods outside the Victorian 
Village of Ferndale. 
 Block of Fa me  – A collection of busts including Abraham Lincoln, Elvis 
Presley, William Shakespeare, Ludwig Van Beethoven and Marilyn 
Monroe flank the path leading up to a scenic lookout point along 
with many other luminaries through the centuries, depicted in LEGO 
bricks. 
 Mode l S hop – Guests are dazzled as they watch Master Model 
Builders create new and exciting LEGO models for the Park right in front 
of their eyes! 
 Coa s t Cruis e  – This grand tour is an ideal vantage point for guests of 
all ages to enjoy the sights and adventures along the lakeshore and in 
Miniland. 
 Ima gina tion Zone  – This zone emphasizes exploring and creation, 
while showcasing seven of the most visually exciting LEGOmodels in the 
world, including a replica of Albert Einstein’s head. 
 LEGO S how P la ce  - “LEGO Legends of Chima” – is brought to life in 
an exclusive 4D movie experience. 
The 12 minute animated 4D film, complete with high-impact special 
effects, will immerse audiences in the fantastical LEGO world of Chima 
where tribes of animal warriors compete in epic battles for “CHI” – a 
mystical energy source of limitless power and destruction. 
 LEGO S how P la ce  – “A Clutch Powers 4-D Adventure” – Meet Clutch 
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Powers, the best builder and explorer in the LEGO universe. In this 
10-minute show, the creative world of LEGO comes to life with 
amazing 3-D effects combined with rain, wind and a giant LEGO 
monster for an action packed 4-D adventure running daily in the LEGO 
Show Place. 
 The  LEGO Hero Factory attraction invites guests to create their own 
heroes (or villains) and meet their favourite Hero Factory characters. 
 LEGO TECHNIC Test Track – Brave guests feel the power of 
acceleration, braking and maneuverability as they race a life-sized 
LEGO TECHNIC vehicle along a wild roller coaster track. This coaster is 
the fastest ride at LEGOLAND, topping speeds of 26 mph with a 
five-story drop. 
 AQUAZONE Wave Racers – The first dual water carousel ride in North 
America. Riders zip in and out of waves as they dodge water blasters. 
 BIONICLE Blaster – An interactive spinning ride that puts guests in the 
middle of the action. The more they spin the wheel in the centre of the 
car, the wilder the ride. 
 DUP LO P la y – Imaginations come alive in this area where younger 
children create LEGO brick masterpieces. 
 Build & Te s t – Build a LEGO car and test it against the competition on 
the digitally timed track. 
 LEGO MINDSTORMS – Build and program cutting edge, 
computerized LEGO MINDSTORMS robots. 

Disneyland Resort When Walt Disney opened Disneyland, the original Disney theme park, 
on July 17, 1955, he said he hoped it would be “a source of joy and 
inspiration to all the world.” He famously observed: “Disneyland will 
never be completed…as long as there is imagination left in the world.” 
 
Since 1955, the Disneyland Resort has welcomed more than 750 million 
guests. It has expanded to become an approximately 500-acre, 
world-class, multi-day, family vacation  destination, complete with two 
renowned Disney theme parks, three hotels and the exciting shopping, 
dining and entertainment district known as Downtown Disney. 
 
The parks of the Disneyland Resort continue to offer guests more classic 
characters, more storytelling, more attractions and more of the unique 
Disney heritage that gives Disney theme parks their special personality. 
 
Disneyland Park – Upon its opening on July 17, 1955, Disneyland 
introduced a new concept in family entertainment and launched the 
theme park industry. Disneyland presented 18 major attractions on its 
Opening Day including the Mad Tea Party, the Jungle Cruise, Autopia 
and the Mark Twain Riverboat, and it featured five themed lands: 
Fantasyland, Adventureland, Tomorrowland, Frontierland and Main 
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Street, U.S.A. Today, Disneyland is an evolving 85-acre American 
institution featuring more than 60 adventures and attractions in eight 
themed lands, having added New Orleans Square in 1966, Critter 
Country (originally Bear County) in 1972 and Mickey’s Toontown in 
1993. Construction on a future Star Wars-themed land begins in 2016. 
Favorite Disneyland attractions include Pirates of the Caribbean, Star 
Tours, “it’s a small world,” Indiana Jones Adventure and the mountain 
range of thrill rides: Matterhorn Bobsleds, Space Mountain, Big Thunder 
Mountain Railroad and Splash Mountain. Entertainment is presented 
throughout the park, with music and stage shows, including “Mickey and 
the Magical Map.” 
 
Disney California Adventure Park – Since its opening in 2001 with 
such popular attractions as Soarin’ Over California, California Screamin’ 
and Grizzly River Run, Disney California Adventure has been bringing 
adventure and fun to life with Disney storytelling magic. The extremely 
popular Twilight Zone™ Tower of Terror attraction debuted in 2004. With 
the addition of Cars Land and Buena Vista Street in 2012, the park 
features more than 35 adventures and attractions plus distinctive 
entertainment and dining. 
 
New in 2016, a spectacular “Frozen” musical premieres at the Hyperion 
Theater. The adaptaion of “Frozen,” the Walt Disney Animation Studios 
blockbuster film, will delight guests of all ages with elaborate costumes 
and sets, stunning special effects, show-stopping production numbers 
and some unique theatrical surprises. 
 
Disney California Adventure has grown from its original three themed 
lands – Golden State, Paradise Pier and Hollywood Pictures Backlot – to 
a total of eight lands including the 12-acre Cars Land and Buena Vista 
 
Street, “a bug’s land” (which opened in 2002), a renamed Hollywood 
Land, Grizzly Peak featuring the newly reimagined Grizzly Peak Airfield, 
Pacific Wharf (all formerly parts of the Golden State area) and Paradise 
Pier. 
 
Among the newer attractions in Disney California Adventure are Toy 
Story Mania!, an interactive, ride-through attraction where guests enter 
into a 4D carnival midway hosted by the “Toy Story” characters;“World of 
Color,” an award-winning, nighttime water spectacular featuring nearly 
1,200 fountains that bring Disney animation to life; and The Little 
Mermaid ~ Ariel’s Undersea Adventure, a “dark ride” that transports 
guests “under the sea” to experience scenes and beloved songs from 
the Little Mermaid film. 
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The opening of Cars Land in 2012 added Radiator Springs Racers, a 
high-octane indoor/outdoor adventure that revs through Radiator 
Springs and concludes with a high-speed race through the mountains of 
Ornament Valley, and Mater’s Junkyard Jamboree, in which baby 
tractors swing guests through a Cars Land hoedown. Luigi’s Rollickin’ 
Roadsters, opening in early 2016, invites guests to climb aboard 
miniature Italian roadsters, Luigi’s Italian cousins, as they whirl into the 
traditional dances of their village. Buena Vista Street offers the Red Car 
Trolley attraction and Carthay Circle Restaurant, one of the premiere 
dining locations at the Disneyland Resort. 
 
Downtown Disney District –This lively, colorful, admission-free district of 
exciting restaurants, shops and nightclubs is centrally located between 
the Disneyland Resort theme parks and hotels.  The 20-acre, 300,000 
square-foot avenue features approximately 50 distinct venues including 
AMC Theatres, Anna and Elsa’s Boutique, Catal Restaurant, Earl of 
Sandwich, ESPN Zone, House of Blues, La Brea Bakery Café, 
Rainforest Café, Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen, Tortilla Jo’s, 
Build-a-Bear Workshop, Naples Ristorante e Pizzeria, WonderGround 
Gallery and, of course, the World of Disney store. 
 
Disneyland Resort Facts & Firsts 
 
Opening Date: July 17, 1955 
With 29,000 cast members, the Disneyland Resort is the largest 
single-site employer in Orange County. 
The Matterhorn Bobsleds was the first tubular steel roller coaster in the 
world when it opened in 1959, and it set the standard for modern-day 
roller-coaster design. 
Disneyland created the first daily operating monorail in the western 
hemisphere. 
The nighttime water spectacular “World of Color” uses a submersible 
platform that’s bigger than a football field, with more than 18,000 points 
of control and revolutionary lighting that infuses nearly 1,200 fountains 
with color — making it one of the largest show systems ever built. 
More than 800 species of plants, native to 40 countries, grow at the 
Disneyland Resort. 
The Disneyland Resort custodial team helps to recycle more than 22 
tons of material each day. 
The landscape surrounding the Jungle Cruise has evolved into its own 
ecosystem since the attraction opened in 1955. The trees have created 
a canopy that allows species of ground plants to grow that otherwise 
wouldn’t in Southern California. 
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Through the years, a virtual “Who’s Who” of the 20th and early 21st 
centuries has visited the Disneyland Resort, including U.S. presidents 
(dating to Harry S. Truman), numerous heads of state and countless 
athletes, artists, authors and celebrities. 
The Disneyland Hotel and Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa are 
the only AAA Four Diamond Hotels in Anaheim. 
Disney California Adventure opened in 2001. It celebrated the 
completion of a five-year expansion in June, 2012, with eight themed 
lands, including Cars Land. 
Buena Vista Street, the entry into Disney California Adventure, invites 
guests to step into Los Angeles of the 1920s and ‘30s, where they 
experience the sights and sounds Walt Disney may have discovered 
when he stepped off the train in California in 1923. 
At nearly 300,000 square feet and 125 feet tall at its peak, The Ornament 
Valley Mountain Range in Cars Land is the largest rock structure in any 
domestic Disney theme park. 
More than 38 different languages are spoken among Disneyland Resort 
cast members. 
The Disneyland Resort costuming cast members maintain more than 
1,200 different costumes for use in the parks and hotels. 
More than 50 certified scuba divers work on the resort Facilities team, 
which maintains attractions such as “World of Color” and Finding Nemo 
Submarine Voyage. 

Atlanta CityPASS Discover Atlanta’s must-see attractions with an easy-to-use, 
deep-discount ticket booklet. With Atlanta CityPASS booklets, visitors 
skip most main-entrance ticket lines and save 43 percent off regular 
combined admission. Valid for nine days, starting with the first day of 
use, Atlanta CityPASS ticket booklets cost $76.75 for adults (value of 
$134.30); $62.50 for kids, ages 3-12 (excluding applicable taxes). 
Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at any of the participating 
attractions. Includes: 
 
• Georgia Aquarium 
• World of Coca-Cola 
• CNN Studio Tours 
• Zoo Atlanta OR Center for Civil and Human Rights 
• Fernbank Museum of Natural History OR College Football Hall of Fame 
and Chick-fil-A Fan Experience 

Boston CityPASS Discover Boston's must-see attractions with this deeply discounted ticket 
booklet. With Boston CityPASS booklets, visitors skip most 
main-entrance ticket lines and save nearly half off (43 percent) regular 
combined admission prices. Cost: $55 adults (value $96); $42 kids, 
3-11. CityPASS is valid for nine consecutive days, starting with the first 
day of use. Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at any of the 
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participating attractions. Includes: 
 
• New England Aquarium 
• Museum of Science 
• Skywalk Observatory at the Prudential Center 
• Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, OR Boston Harbor Cruises 

Chicago CityPASS With Chicago CityPASS ticket booklets, visitors skip most main-entrance 
ticket lines and save more than half off (53 percent) regular combined 
admission to the Windy City’s top attractions. Cost: $98 adults (value 
$208); $82 kids, 3-11. Ticket booklets are valid for nine consecutive 
days, starting with the first day of use. Purchase online at CityPASS.com 
or at any of the participating attractions. Includes:  
 
• Shedd Aquarium 
• Skydeck Chicago Fast Pass 
• The Field Museum 
• Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago, OR 360 CHICAGO Fast 
Pass (formerly the John Hancock Observatory) 
• Adler Planetarium OR Art Institute of Chicago 

Dallas CityPASS Visit the very best attractions in Dallas with a deeply discounted pass 
that saves up to 40 percent off regular combined admission. Each Dallas 
CityPASS booklet includes tickets to the Perot Museum of Nature and 
Science, the Reunion Tower GeO-Deck, the Dallas Zoo and more. Cost: 
$46 for adults (a value of $76); $31 for kids, 3-12. Purchase online at 
CityPASS.com or at the participating attractions: 
 
• Perot Museum of Nature and Science 
• Reunion Tower GeO-Deck 
• The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza OR Dallas Zoo 
• George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum OR Dallas 
Arboretum and Botanical Garden 

Houston CityPASS Discover Houston’s must-see attractions with this easy-to-use, 
deep-discount ticket booklet. With Houston CityPASS ticket booklets, 
visitors skip most main-entrance ticket lines and save 46 percent off 
regular combined admission prices. CityPASS is valid for nine 
consecutive days, starting with the first day of use. Cost: $56 adults 
(value $104); $46 children, 3-11. Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at 
any of the participating attractions. Includes: 
 
• Space Center Houston (NASA) 
• Downtown Aquarium 
• Houston Museum of Natural Science 
• Houston Zoo OR Museum of Fine Arts, Houston 
• Kemah Boardwalk All-Day Ride Pass OR Children’s Museum of 
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Houston 
New York CityPASS Discover New York’s must-see attractions with a deep-discount pass 

that delivers foolproof vacations. With CityPASS ticket booklets, visitors 
skip lines and save 40 percent off regular combined admission. Valid for 
nine consecutive days, starting with the first day of use, New York 
CityPASS ticket booklets cost $116 adults; $92 youth, 6-17. Purchase 
online at CityPASS.com or at the participating attractions. Includes: 
 
• The Empire State Building Experience 
• American Museum of Natural History 
• The Metropolitan Museum of Art 
• Top of the Rock OR Guggenheim Museum 
• Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island OR Circle Line Sightseeing Cruise 
• 9/11 Memorial & Museum OR Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum 

Philadelphia 
CityPASS 

Discover Philadelphia’s must-see attractions with a deep-discount pass 
that delivers wonderful weekends and foolproof vacations. With 
CityPASS ticket booklets, visitors skip most main-entrance ticket lines 
and save 45 percent off regular combined admission. Valid for nine 
consecutive days, starting with the first day of use, Philadelphia 
CityPASS booklets cost $59 for adults (value $108), $39 for kids, 2-12. 
Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at any CityPASS attraction. 
Includes: 
 
• The Franklin Institute 
• Big Bus Company and Philadelphia Trolley Works 
• One Liberty Observation Deck Fast Pass 
• Adventure Aquarium OR Philadelphia Zoo 

San Francisco 
CityPASS 

Discover the Bay Area’s must-see attractions with this deep-discount 
pass. With San Francisco CityPASS ticket booklets, visitors save 46 
percent off regular admissions and enjoy unlimited cable car rides. Valid 
nine consecutive days, starting with the first day of use, San Francisco 
CityPASS booklets cost $94 for adults (value $174); $69, children 5-11. 
Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at the participating attractions. 
Includes: 
 
• 7-Day, Unlimited-Use Cable Car & Muni Bus Passport 
• California Academy of Sciences 
• Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise Adventure 
• Exploratorium OR de Young Museum + Legion of Honor 
• Aquarium of the Bay OR Monterey Bay Aquarium 

Seattle CityPASS Discover Seattle’s must-see attractions with a Seattle CityPASS ticket 
booklet, which saves 45 percent off regular admission prices and allows 
visitors to skip most main-entrance ticket lines. Enjoy two trips within a 
24-hour period (day/night admission) to the top of the Space Needle. 
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Valid for nine consecutive days, starting with the first day of use, Seattle 
CityPASS booklets cost $74 for adults (value $135); $54 for kids, 4-12. 
Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at any of the participating 
attractions. Includes: 
 
• Space Needle 
• Seattle Aquarium 
• Argosy Cruises Harbor Tour 
• EMP Museum OR Woodland Park Zoo 
• Chihuly Garden and Glass OR Pacific Science Center 

Tampa Bay 
CityPASS 

Discover the Tampa Bay area's best attractions with a pass that saves 
more than half off regular combined admission to Busch Gardens 
Tampa, the bay area’s ultimate family adventure, and four other 
attractions, including the Clearwater Marine Aquarium, home to Winter, 
star of the Dolphin Tale and Dolphin Tale 2 movies. Cost: $99 for adults 
(value $205); $89 for kids, 3-9. Purchase online at CityPASS.com or at 
the participating attractions: 
 
• Busch Gardens Tampa Bay 
• The Florida Aquarium 
• Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo 
• Clearwater Marine Aquarium 
• Museum of Science & Industry (MOSI) OR Chihuly Collection 
presented by the Morean Arts Center 

Toronto CityPASS 
Description 

Discover Toronto’s must-see attractions with an easy-to-use, 
deep-discount ticket booklet that delivers wonderful weekends and 
foolproof vacations. With a Toronto CityPASS booklet, visitors skip lines 
and save 43 percent off regular combined admission to top attractions. 
Valid for nine consecutive days, starting with the first day of use, Toronto 
CityPASS ticket booklets cost $72 CAD for adults (value $126); $46 
CAD for children, 4-12 (applicable taxes not included). Purchase online 
at CityPASS.com or at any of the participating attractions. Includes: 
 
• CN Tower 
• Casa Loma 
• Royal Ontario Museum 
• Ripley's Aquarium of Canada 
• Toronto Zoo OR Ontario Science Centre 

More Info Telephone: (888) 330-5008 
Website: http://www.citypass.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/citypass  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/citypass  
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/citypass/  
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